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„Munich, we‘ve got a problem“
Dr.rer.nat. Thomas Uhlig, Flugdirektor Columbus 
• Largest space object created by mankind 
• Over 375t of mass
• Over 100 “visits” by other spacecrafts
• Almost 1000 hours of extravehicular activities
• Altitude: 330-400 km
• Inclination of 51,6°
International ISS operations network
Tsukuba
Europe is diverse...
- Rather complex setup on European 
side
- Various USOCs (“User Support 
Operations Center”) operate the 
experiments (“payloads”) on board
- Columbus Control Center 
(Col-CC) as central node
T. Kuch, D. Sabath (2008), The Columbus-CC — Operating the European laboratory at ISS. Acta Astronautica, 63 (1-4), p. 204-212.
The tasks of the Columbus Control Centers: 
1 Thermal Control System 
2 Electrical Power Distribution
Subsystem
3 Environmental Control and Life 
Support System
4 Data Management System 
5 Communications
- Responsibility for the safety of the 
crew in Columbus
- Planning of European ISS activities
- Provision of the European ground 
network
- Commanding and controlling of the Columbus 
subsystems (TCS1, EPDS2, ECLSS3, DMS4, 
COMMS5)
- Coordination of the scientific experiments
- Support of astronauts during their work in 
Columbus
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Principal operational concept (1/3)
J. Campan et al., „Human Spaceflight Operations“ in T. Uhlig, F. Sellmaier, M. Schmidhuber, “Spacecraft Operations”, Springer-Verlag Wien, 2014.
All activities are performed 
via approved and validated 
procedures
Procedures enable the crew 
to a certain extend to work 
autonomously, but include 
ground steps/coordination
Principal opera-
tional concept (2/3)
Flight rules define the 
„operational envelope“
Principal operational concept (3/3)

• Automatic FDIR (Failure Dectection, 
Isolation and Recovery) 
implemented in the vehicle
• Station-wide alarm system (3 levels: 
Cautions, Warnings and 
Emergencies) alerts crew and 
ground
Off-nominal situations
• For each alarm a defined response procedure is available for crew and ground to 
react to the malfunction
• Goal: Bring the vehicle into a safe configuration (Priority: Crew – vehicle -
mission) and hand over the detailed investigations to the Engineering community
Emergency operations (1/2)
• Three emergency scenarios are defined:
• Fire
• Rapid Depress
• Toxic Atmosphere
• Common crew response (warn, gather, fight)
• Special crew response dependent on emergency
• Responses are already designed for independency
• „Excape to earth“ option available any time
• ISS CDR is leading the emergency response
• Challenging operations due to heavy communications, not possible to pause 
for S/G calls, English and Russian
• Regularly practiced, also while crew on board
Emergency operations (2/2)
• Medical Emergencies are handled differently
• Dedicated treatment procedures/equipment on board
• Crew medical officers
• Flight Surgeons available on ground
• Privatized conferences, only ops impacts are communicated
Ways of Communications
• Verbal communication (EUROCOM!)
• 4 „space to ground“ voice channels
• Voice-over-IP capabilities
• Visual communications
• 6 (+1) video channels (one-way)
• Still photographs, which are downlinked (latency of 2-3 days)
• Written communications
• Procedures, timeline, stowage note
• „Daily Summary“ and other documents
• Email (private and operationally)
• „crew notes“
Kommunikationsmittel
Es ist genau festgelegt, 
welche Position welche 
Voice Loops mithören 
muss, wie jemand erreicht 
werden kann, welche 
Funktionen die Loops 
haben
Communications protocol
“S/G 1” voice loop “COL FD 1” voice loop “COL OC 1”  voice loop
Crew Munich, Station on 
S/G1 for BLB
MUSC Ops MUSC Ops here
COL OC COL OC here
EUROCOM Go ahead, Alex!
Crew Which user name am 
I supposed to use?
MUSC Ops The user “Astro123”
COL OC COL FD, the user 
name is “Astro123”!
EUROCOM Alex, please use 
“Astro 123”
MUSC Ops Good words
COL OC Good words
Crew Copy, thanks! 
Flight Notes
Documentation: Clog
- Kandidaten: Absolventen mit Ingenieurs- oder naturwissenschaftlichen Abschluss
- Dauer der Ausbildung: Etwa 1 Jahr
T. Uhlig, K. Özdemir, D. Sabath (2011), Training concept of the Columbus Flight Control Team. Proceedings of IAC 2011, Cape Town (South Africa).

Simulationen and training material
B. S. Bloom (1956), Taxonomy of Educational Objectives, Book I: Cognitive Domain. Addison Wesley Publishing Company; 2nd edition.
Lowest two levels can be 
covered by classroom lessons 
and theoretical testing
Application level requires 
practical training and testing
Training development
W. Dick, L. Carey, J.O. Carey (2011), The 
Systematic Design of Instruction. Allyn & Bacon; 
7th edition.
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